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Brooklyn, NY (PRWEB) September 17, 2020

Making beautiful gifts at home just became easier with
PastedPaper’s five new prepasted Die Cut prints. Made
in the USA with non-toxic, responsibly sourced paper,
each print is inspired by a historically important
designer.

Working with the Victoria and Albert Museum,
PastedPaper brings rich and elegant designs from its
collaboration into every crafter’s home this holiday
season. Every design has been carefully created,
reviewed and selected to be timeless, elegant, fresh
and adaptable. Exceptionally easy to use and limited
only by imagination, each DieCut comes with paste
already on the back and it can be applied with just a
little water.

The five designs are:

Lily’s Florals – derived from an antique silk scarf
design, this array of classic blooms brightens up any
craft project or homemade gift.

V&A Kilburn Florals - created from an original design
for chintz by the 18th century’s leading designer,
William Kilburn.

V&A Leman Silk Florals – derived from James Leman’s
designs for fine woven silk cloth in 1707.

Acanthus Blue – Classic blue and white in a classic acanthus leaf pattern inspired from an early 1800s tapestry from
France.

V&A Morris Citrus Orchard – Cheerful elements taken from portions of 'Orchard' wallpaper produced by Morris & Co.
in England.

PastedPaper DieCuts are easy to use. Just wet the back and apply to almost any smooth surface. Create beautifully
themed table settings with custom placemats and bowls, elegant decorative glassware, set of coasters, adorn a wine
box, repurpose tea tins and fill them with holiday treats for personalized gifts for family and friends. There are no limits
to the customized crafting creations that can be made with PastedPaper DieCuts for a truly thoughtful gift or home
craft.

PastedPaper’s DieCuts are made with responsibly sourced fiber and third-party Green-e® certified Wind Power
Renewable Energy Certificates. They are manufactured carbon neutral with verified emission reductions certified
under the climate action reserve protocol and are elemental chlorine free.

Each Die Cut sheet is 8.5” x 11” and has 14 flowers or designs which easily pop out. One sheet is $6.25 and a pack
of 5 sheets is $29.00. Visit https://pastedpaper.com/ to purchase or learn more.

About PastedPaper® 
Founded in 2020 in Brooklyn, New York by Julie Campbell, a key player in the international home decor market for
the past 25 years, PastedPaper is transforming the way people think of and use wallpaper. Its historical wallpaper
products, in several exquisite designs, are sold in sheets, not rolls, and can be installed effortlessly and quickly with
just a little water. PastedPaper lets you skip the interior designer or home installation crew and create beautiful,
elegant and timeless spaces in your home - all on your own.
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Julie Campbell, CEO & Founder 
Julie (at) pastedpaper.com 
Tel. 802-779-5828

Make Beautifully Crafted Holiday Gifts at Home with
PastedPaper’s New DieCuts Inspired by Historical
Designers
PastedPaper® has created five prepasted die cut designs made in the USA that can
be used to embellish almost any item with a smooth surface in a collaboration with
the Victoria and Albert Museum in London, the world’s leading museum of art,
design and performance. High-end crafting at home for the holiday season just
became easier for everyone.
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PastedPaper DIECUTS
Placemat

Make these beautiful
placemats with easy-to-use
PastedPaper DIECUTS

PastedPaper DIECUTS V&A
Leman Cafe Chairs

Stunning cafe chairs
embellished with PastedPaper
DIECUTS.

PastedPaper DIECUTS
V&A Leman Silfk Floral hat
box project

PastedPapser DIECUTS
Leman Silk Florals and
pastels paints make a
charming combination in
this fun hatbox project.

PastedPaper V&A Kilburn
Dark Botanical wallpaper

PastedPaper Kilburn Dark
Botanical with rich colors
creates a romantic and
sophisticated atmosphere.

PastedPaper V&A Kilburn Atrium Botanical
wallpaper

Creating a delightful atmosphere with
PastedPaper Kilburn Atrium Botanical wallpaper
sheets

PastedPaper Freida
wallpaper

PastedPaper Frieda
wallpaper detail shot on a
stucco wall
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